Electromagnetic induction between power lines and telecommunication cables may cause physical injury of service personnel, and malfunction or quality degradation of telecommunication services. Therefore, the influence of electromagnetic induction on telecommunication cables has been studied since early 1900's. However, due to a complicated configuration and multi-point connection to the ground, there were few studies on induction phenomenon to a suspension wires that support overhead telecommunication cable. In this paper, we have studied on induction phenomena upon multiple point grounded conductors, theoretically and experimentally. As a result, we confirmed that calculated and measured results are in good agreement with ideal conditions.
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Introduction
An electromagnetic induction has occurred on telecommunication cables, when there are power lines or electric railways nearby the cables, i.e. the metallic telecommunication cables and tension members of optical fiber cables. These induced voltages may cause physical injury of service personnel, malfunction of telecommunication devices, or quality degradation of telecommunication services. Therefore, electromagnetic induction between power lines and telecommunication cables has been much studied [1]- [5] . On the other hand, induction upon suspension wires that support overhead telecommunication cables has been less studied because a physical configuration of the wire could be complicated in the field and it connected to the ground at multiple points. In former study [5], Thevenin's theorem was applied to a mesh circuit and calculated an induced voltage at one-side end. However, it couldn't obtain voltage at each grounded point, and calculated results depended on initial conditions of the circuit. Thus, this paper, describes evaluation results of induction voltages on suspension wires, i.e. multiple grounded conductors, theoretically and experimentally.
Model of Suspension wire
A model of electromagnetic induction between power line and suspension wire is shown in Fig.1(a) . In this figure, h is height of power line, y is height of suspension wire and x is separation distance between power lines and suspension wires. The suspension wire is straight, in parallel to the power line, and is connected to the ground periodically. Zwi and Zei are the impedances of the suspension wire and the ground at the i-th section, respectively. Ip is a ground-fault current. The electromotive force e in suspension wires is generated by the magnetic field from Ip. Thus, the induced current Ii in the i-th section can be calculated by the electromotive force e and the impedances. If the secondary effect is neglected, the electromotive force e can be calculated by the product of the mutual inductance M and Ip. M is calculated by following equations given by Pollaczek [1] . where γ:Bessel's conant (= 1.7811), Ker'(kx), Kei'(kx): 1 st order derivation of 1 st and 2 nd kind modified Bessel function.
In these equations, σ is the ground conductivity and µ0 is the permeability of vacuum. Electromagnetic induction model drawn in Fig. 1(a) is replaced with an equivalent mesh circuit model in Fig. 1(b) . Kirchihoff's 2 nd law is applied to each mesh circuits, the induced voltage Vi at i-th connection point can be calculated by following equation.
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Calculation results of ideal condition
We calculated equivalent circuit which has 10 mesh loops and 11 nodes as shown in Fig. 1 (b) , in order to evaluate the impact that impedance of the multi-point grounded conductors induced voltages at both ends. In this equivalent circuit, we assumed that lengths of the suspension wires at each mesh are the same, i.e. impedance of Zwi is the same. Moreover, grounding impedance of Zei is also the same at each grounded point. The parameters h, y, x, l are set to 30, 5, 10 and 1000 (m), respectively, and Ip is set to 1 (kA). In this condition, we calculated the node voltage Vi while setting the ratio Zwi / Zei to 0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.5. Fig. 2 (a) shows the calculated results of Vi at each node point. The x-axis indicates the node number. The y-axis indicates the node voltages which are normalized by the peak value at Zwi / Zei = 0. We can see that node voltages of both ends V1, V11 are the maximum values and the center node voltage V6 are zero for all cases. This is because the currents Ii and Ii-1 flow in opposite directions at Zei. We can also see that the node voltage Vi decreases with the increase of Zwi / Zei. Therefore, induced voltage generated on suspension wire from power line decreases with considering impedance of suspension wire.
Calculated results of actual condition
In order to confirm the trends in actual environment, Vi is calculated 10,000 times with changing the parameters under the following conditions. The distances between any two grounded points are set to 200 to 300 (m). And Zei is set to 0 to 300 ohms. The l, h, y are set to 2400, 30, 5 (m) as a constant. Moreover, these values are based on the past in-situ investigations, and each value is set to randomly in assumption with Gaussian distribution. Vi is calculated with and without considering Zwi. Fig. 2 (b) shows one case of 10,000 times calculated results. In this figure, Vi is almost the same absolute value at both ends. In the case of Vi with Zwi, the voltage betweenV1 and V11 is 60 (V). On the other hand, in the case of Vi without Zwi, the voltage between V1 and V11 is 400 V. It indicates that voltage become much higher without considering the Zwi. Fig. 2 (c) shows the frequencies of maximum node voltage Vi from 10,000 times calculations results with and without considering Zwi. When Zwi isn't considered, the maximum frequency of Vi is almost 190 (V). On the other hand, when Zwi is considered, the maximum frequency of Vi is almost 30 (V). From these results, the induced voltage from power line decreases by considering Zwi as well as that of ideal condition. To confirm the validity of calculated results, we made 1/1000 scale model as shown in Fig.3(a) and carried out measuring induced voltages at each grounded point. In this experiment, frequency was set at 50 (kHz) in order to maintain the equivalence between wave length and physical size. Inducing current Ip was set to 300 (mArms). The power line and suspension wire are grounded on 800 × 1,600 (mm) ground plane. Zei as pure resistance is set to 100 (Ω). Vi is measured by using a high impedance probe (YOKOGAWA 701943) and oscilloscope (YOKOGAWA DLM3000). Fig. 3 (b) shows the experimental and calculation results of induced voltage of the wire with/without considering Zwi.
Experimental result
In Fig. 3 (b) , Vi is normalized by the maximum value when Zwi / Zei = 0. From these results, we found that the measurement and calculation results are almost the same tendency. Moreover, comparing induced voltages at both ends, magnitudes of the voltages with Zwi is smaller than that without Zwi. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we carried out theoretical and experimental study on electromagnetic induction from power lines upon multiple-grounded conductors. As a result, the following points were clarified.
(1) When the impedance of suspension wire is considered, the node voltage at both ends decreased. (2) The validity of the equivalent circuit model is confirmed because the calculated and experimental results show same tendency. Future work will consider improvement of the measurement setup and equivalent circuit. Furthermore, multiple connected suspension wire will be modeled and evaluated with taking transmission line theory and electromagnetic theory into consideration.
